

























































HISTORICAL TIME-LINE VINYL GRAPHICS
POSTERIZE PHOTO WITH DESCRIPTION MOMENT
EXCLUSIVE PORTRAIT DISPLAY
BIG-SCREEN MOVIE MULTIMEDIA WITH AUDIO











FOOT STEP BOTH DISPLAY
STANDING INFORMATION BOTH DISPLAY















DISPLAY FOOT STEP BOOTH
MUSEUM KOTAMAKASSAR













DISPLAY BAMBOO PANEL CONCEPT
MUSEUM KOTAMAKASSAR
14
DISPLAY FILM-STRIP PANEL CONCEPT
MUSEUM KOTAMAKASSAR
FOOT STEP BOOTH DISPLAY
15
DISPLAY MEMORIES WALL-PANEL CONCEPT
MUSEUM KOTAMAKASSAR
16
DISPLAY MODERN AGE VISUAL WALL DISPLAY
MUSEUM KOTAMAKASSAR
17
DISPLAY BACKLIGHT-WALL DISPLAY
MUSEUM KOTAMAKASSAR
18
